
Dress for Success 
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Dress for Success 

 Perfect grooming is your first assignment 

when you interview for a job, whether you 

want to be a CEO or an entry-level factory 

worker. To a prospective employer, how 

you dress says a great deal about you. 



Women's Interview Attire  

 Solid color, conservative suit  

 Coordinated blouse  

 Moderate shoes  

 Limited jewelry  

 Neat, professional hairstyle  

 Tan or light hosiery  

 Sparse make-up & perfume  

 Manicured nails  

 Portfolio or briefcase 
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Men's Interview Attire  

 Solid color, conservative suit  

 White long sleeve shirt  

 Conservative tie  

 Dark socks, professional shoes  

 Very limited jewelry  

 Neat, professional hairstyle  

 Go easy on the aftershave  

 Neatly trimmed nails  

 Portfolio or briefcase 
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What Not to Wear on a Job Interview 

 Flip-flops or sneakers.  

 Underwear (bras, bra straps, briefs, boxers, etc.) that is 
visible. Don't wear any underwear that shows -    

 even if your bra straps match your top.  

 Shorts.  

 Jeans.  

 Skirts that are too short.  

 Pants that are too low-rise or too tight.  

 Blouses that are too low-cut or too short - don't show your 
cleavage or your belly.  

 More on underwear and low-rise pants - make sure the top of 
your thong, if you wear one, doesn't show   above your pants.  



What NOT to Wear 
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What NOT to Wear 
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What Not to Bring to the Interview  

 Gum  

 Cell phone  

 Ipod  

 Coffee or soda  

 Cover tattoos 

 If you have lots of piercings, leave some of 
your rings at home (earrings only, is a good 
rule)  
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                     Interview Attire Tips  

 Before you even think about going on an interview, make 
sure you have appropriate     interview attire and everything 
fits correctly.  

 Get your clothes ready the night before, so you don't have to 
spend time getting them ready on the day of the interview.  

 If your clothes are dry clean only, take them to the cleaners 
after an interview, so they are ready for next time.  

 Polish your shoes.  

 Bring a breath mint and use it before you enter the building.  
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